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Copyleft's deline: A

laim without evidene

By John Sullivan

Exeutive Diretor

We know that one tati for on-

vining people to stop doing

something you don't want them to do

is to tell them nobody else is doing it

anymore. Peer pressure is a powerful

fore, and in the world of tehnology,

there's a partiularly strong desire to

be seen as urrent. That ould be why

we've been seeing reports in the teh

press that the use of opyleft lienses,

like the GNU General Publi Liense

(GPL), is delining in omparison to

the use of lax permissive lienses like

the Apahe or Expat (ommonly but

unfortunately alled MIT) lienses.

All of the artiles I've seen making

this laim ite the same few orpo-

rate �studies� as their primary soures.

The evidene they present is not evi-

dene at all, beause neither the spe-

i� data set nor the methodology

used are published. No �eld of siene

aepts experimental onlusions that

an't be reprodued by others. We

shouldn't aept suh onlusions in

the area of ounting liense use either.

Counting the lienses used by free

software projets may seem straight-

forward. By de�nition, all of their

ode is published in publily-available

repositories, and should arry easy-to-

read noties indiating the appliable

lienses. But doing it turns out to

involve a mine�eld of potential errors

and biases.

Sumana Harihareswara, keynote speaker at

LibrePlanet 2017

I reviewed some of the data likely

used by ompanies ounting lienses,
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and found obvious mistakes. As of

May 2017, openhub.net, operated by

the ompany Blak Duk and used

in its liense-ounting data set, lists

GNU Bash as GPLv2-or-later. Bash

has been GPLv3-or-later for several

years. While it's now been orreted,

the site also listed GNU Emas as

GPLv2-only, a liense the projet has

never had. I found these errors on the

�rst two projets I spot-heked. How

many more would we �nd if the full

data set were identi�ed?

Even if the inputs were perfet,

writing software to ount lienses is

extremely di�ult and requires mak-

ing many normative hoies. These

hoies need to be dislosed if we're to

draw any aurate onlusions. The

problems start with deiding what

quali�es as a projet to ount. Do you

are whether the ode atually works,

or whether it's had ontributions from

more than one person? Projets of-

ten hange ode hosting sites without

removing their old home. If you are

rawling multiple hosts, is your ode

smart enough to tell when two pro-

grams are the same? Does a forked

or slightly modi�ed version ount as

a separate program? Versions of the

same program for di�erent operating

systems an oneivably eah be un-

der a di�erent liense. Do you ount

them separately?

After you've determined whih

projets qualify, you have to parse

their liense information. Liense no-

ties are not yet predominantly in

strutured, mahine readable formats.

They are written by and for humans,

with typos and inonsistent format-

ting that onfound automated parsers.

When lienses are reognized, there

may be several of them. A GPL-

overed projet an ontain �les ar-

rying lax permissive liense noties,

beause it is allowable�and om-

mon�to redistribute suh �les as part

of a opyleft work. Does that add one

just to the GPL olumn, or do you

also inrement the nonopyleft liense

olumns?

One you've deided a projet qual-

�es, and have �gured out how to rep-

resent its liense(s), you then have to

deide how muh weight to give it. Do

you are about the size of the ode-

base? If you don't, then you will ount

a large pakage like GNU Emas as

equal to a small node.js library. If

you do are, then you have to reate

ategories to better ompare apples to

apples, and those riteria need to be

shared for others to properly under-

stand the results. Do you are about

the size of the user base? If you don't,

you will ount a GitHub repo ontain-

ing someone's personal on�guration

�les, kindly shared under a free liense

but really intended only for their per-

sonal use, the same as GCC, used as

the foundation for billions of dollars in

eonomi value. If you do are, then

you need to share how you determined

the user base and how that was inor-

porated.

Counting lienses used aross the

entire universe of free software is not

an easy job. Whether any given arti-

le laiming that opyleft is delining

is part of an intentional anti-opyleft

e�ort or not, it risks reating a self-

ful�lling prophey by inreasing peer

pressure against hoosing opyleft li-

enses. As an individual advoate for

user freedom, you an make a di�er-

ene by questioning these laims when

you see them.

Ask two questions: First, is the
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methodology, inluding the ode used

to do the ounting, published? Se-

ond, is the data set published? If

the answer to either one of the above

is no, then the laim should be ig-

nored entirely. It's no better than

an assertion, and the interpretation

of the "data" will be like reading tea

leaves�just the author's own on�r-

mation bias from within their parti-

ular bubble.

You an avoid the self-ful�lling

prophey by hoosing opyleft for

your own projets. Individual liense

hoies have a large impat, beause

they in�uene the deisions made by

future projets based on yours, or that

integrate with yours. From my bub-

ble, I see plenty of people ontinuing

to hoose opyleft. We interview some

of them every month in a blog series.

1

Reently, the Department of Defense

hose the A�ero GNU GPL as the li-

ense for a new projet, and plans to

use the GPL as the default for its fu-

ture projets.

2

You an also help e�orts to si-

enti�ally ollet information about

software liense usage. Our Free

Software Diretory is growing into a

useful resoure for this, and welomes

volunteer ontributions. The Software

Heritage Projet will be extremely

useful in this area as well, and there

are pakages like FOSSology whih

aim to do the work of liense ount-

ing with free, auditable software.

3

In the end, we need to remem-

ber that numbers about who hooses

whih free liense may not be that use-

ful or interesting. All of this is part of

1

https://fsf.org/blogs/liensing

2

https://ode.mil

3

Software Heritage:

https://softwareheritage.org, FOS-

Sology: https://www.fossology.org/

the same pie as proprietary software,

and so inreases in nonopyleft use

may be trading o� with proprietary

lienses, not opyleft, and nonopyleft

lienses are still free software lienses.

If every proprietary liense were re-

plaed with a nonopyleft free liense

tomorrow, that would be an amazing

vitory for our movement.

Lienses are a means to the end of

user freedom. Copyleft remains the

best tool we have for ahieving and

seuring that freedom in the ontext

of our urrent global regimes on opy-

right, patents, and ontrats. We need

it now more than ever. Software un-

der nonopyleft lienses is free, but

ontingent�future improvements to it

an be made proprietary, essentially

pulling the rug out from under us.

Only opyleft builds a solid founda-

tion for freedom. If we want to mea-

sure something, let's fous on metris

of how more or less free we are in our

daily, inreasingly digital, lives.

Respets Your Freedom

erti�ation program

ontinues to grow

By Donald Robertson

Liensing and Compliane

Manager

The Free Software Foundation's Re-

spets Your Freedom (RYF) erti-

�ation program is growing rapidly. In

Marh of this year, we erti�ed three

devies from Vikings GmbH, bringing

the total number of erti�ed devies to

twenty-two.

4

Certifying multiple de-

vies at one quikly expands the pool

4

The Vikings devies most reently er-

ti�ed inlude: Vikings USB Stereo Sound

Adapter, Vikings D16 Mainboard, and

Vikings X200 libre-friendly laptop.
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of hardware that users an trust, but

an also work as a stress test of our

erti�ation system.

When the RYF program �rst

launhed, no one knew how many

ompanies would be up to the task

of ensuring that their hardware only

ame with freedom inside. We are

ertainly pleased with the response.

Inreasingly, however, ompanies are

looking to follow in Vikings' footsteps

with ever larger launhes. It makes

sense: one you know what it takes

to meet the RYF riteria, it beomes

easier to see all of your hardware as

potential andidates.

As the number of appliants and de-

vies has risen, so has the need to re-

�ne the erti�ation proess to better

handle inreased interest in RYF. We

plan on publishing more information

about the proess, so appliants an

better know what to expet. Right

now, the riteria are published, but

the atual proess from initial ontat

and appliation form, to rounds of re-

view, to erti�ation and announe-

ment aren't publily doumented in

full.

5

We are also working with po-

tential partner organizations to help

set up something like a mentoring

program to help �rst time appliants

through the proess.

Another big item is that we are

working with urrent appliants to re-

think how we handle reviewing the

physial devies themselves. Cur-

rently, we ask for two samples of eah

devie be sent to the FSF. That er-

tainly isn't too onerous when deal-

ing with a single devie, but that

hanges with the prospet of poten-

tially dozens of piees of hardware.

Partiularly, we are looking at how

5

https://u.fsf.org/ryfriteria

we handle what are essentially vari-

ations of the same devie, suh as

a laptop with di�erent pre-installed

distributions. The same base devie

an be sold with many di�erent po-

tential on�gurations of omponents.

Eah on�guration an represent an

issue regarding what software might

be hiding inside, or what free software

is ompatible with that omponent.

This part of the proess is not easy to

improve, however. The RYF program

erti�es a partiular piee of hardware

as it is sold to a user. It is not a gen-

eral reommendation of a partiular

retailer, so we need to hek all devies

that are up for erti�ation. We want

to streamline the proess while still

maintaining a robust standard of re-

view, and we are working with urrent

appliants to �gure out the proper bal-

ane between those two goals. With

these upoming hanges, we hope to

ontinue to help the program expand

while maintaining its rigorous stan-

dards.

Historially,

RYF devies

have leaned

heavily on refur-

bishing existing

hardware with a

fully free stak

of software.

But more and

more we are

hearing from ompanies looking to

build RYF devies from the ground

up. Controlling the design of their

own hardware means they an avoid

problems from the start, rather than

having to reverse engineer solutions

on existing devies. Beause hard-

ware manufaturers are inreasingly

loking down mahines, being able to
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reate works designed with freedom

in mind is neessary for the future of

the RYF program. This is an exiting

development, and one that is oming

muh sooner than antiipated. In

addition, we are also reeiving ap-

pliations for many types of devies

that we haven't previously erti�ed,

bringing us loser to one day having

a pool of erti�ed devies that ould

meet all of a user's needs.

There is an inredible number and

variety of devies urrently working

their way through our erti�ation

program, so keep an eye out for up-

oming announements.

There is more information about

RYF, inluding a list of erti�ed de-

vies, on fsf.org/ryf.

Images are from Wires for Empa-

thy. A �lm inspired by the epi

Gilgamesh, it is direted by Bas-

sam Kurdali and made using Blender:

wiresforempathy.org.

Join the federation

By Georgia Young

Program Manager

Sine 2004, online interation be-

tween friends and people with

shared interests has slowly beome

dominated by a few giant soial net-

working sites. You probably know of

them: Faebook, Twitter, and Insta-

gram are among those with the most

users, and fous on sharing images,

links, video, and hat.

These sites want to ontrol your

omputing. They use their own

servers, whih you an't aess. They

fore you to run their preferred sys-

tems for aessing these sites. They

promote use of nonfree software by

serving users nonfree JavaSript (for

example, Faebook does this for some

features) that runs on users' loal ma-

hines, and by promoting and dis-

tributing proprietary mobile apps to

use their servies.

6

They ontrol what

tehnologies you an use to aess

their servers, what you are allowed to

do on their site, and the data you gen-

erate.

Federated and free: why it's

good

Lukily, there's an option that al-

lows more people to have diret on-

trol over their soial network ativity:

free software federation.

7

There are

6

Faebook, Twitter, and Instagram all use

and ontribute individual omponents that

are available under lienses inluded in the

GNU Projet's list of free software lienses:

https://u.fsf.org/lb

7

https://u.fsf.org/284
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many reasons why free software feder-

ation is great, inluding:

• Interoperability: On a federated

(also known as distributed) net-

work, people whose aounts are

loated on di�erent instanes an

ommuniate with eah other.

8

• Freedom: In theory, federated

networks an inlude nodes push-

ing proprietary software, but in

pratie, it's an approah favored

more by free software. You an

examine the ode yourself in or-

der to understand what it does

and determine whether it an

be trusted. You an modify it,

too. The miroblogging software

Mastodon is an alternative im-

plementation of GNU soial�and

that's possible beause GNU so-

ial is free software.

9

So the ideal

soial web isn't just federated,

it's a federation of free software

nodes.

• Resiliene: Beause a federated

network is made up of multiple in-

stanes, eah used by a di�erent

set of people, rather than being

operated by one ompany with all

users relying on the same server,

the failure of one instane doesn't

a�et all users.

• Privay: Using a federated net-

work means it is harder for a large

ompany to spy on you. And if

you run your own node in the net-

work, you an inspet the ode

to make ertain that the privay

of data assoiated with your a-

ount is being respeted.

8

https://u.fsf.org/286

9

Mastodon: https://u.fsf.org/285/,

GNU soial: https://gnu.io/soial/

• Preserving your data: When you

plae photos or other douments

that are important to you in the

hands of entralized, orporate-

ontrolled soial media software,

you ould unexpetedly lose those

things if the ompany that on-

trols the servers deides to dison-

tinue the program or blok aess

to your aount. If you host your

own instane, you deide.

Federation sounds weird. How

does it work?

In pratie, someone using a feder-

ated soial network is likely to detet

only a slight di�erene. Take the ex-

periene of GNU soial versus Twitter,

for example. If you want to use Twit-

ter, you need to reate an aount on

twitter.om, nowhere else. You an

only reply to another person if they

also have an aount on twitter.om,

and eah handle looks like this: �fsf.

(Yes, the FSF does use Twitter, in a

way that avoids using any proprietary

software.

10

)

But if you use a federated so-

ial network, like GNU soial,

you might reate your aount

on a GNU soial instane, like

https://quitter.se/, but that

site is only one of many options.

11

If the FSF (fsf�status.fsf.org)

wants to talk to 2016 Free Software

Award winner Alexandre Oliva,

we would tag his full handle:

�lxoliva�soial.libreplanetbr.org.

The protools underlying free de-

entralized soial media are ontinu-

ing to advane. Three years ago, the

World Wide Web Consortium (W3C)

reated a Soial Web Working Group

whose goals inlude reating a Web

10

https://www.fsf.org/twitter

11

https://gnu.io/soial/try/
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protool for �federating soial infor-

mation suh as status updates,� ex-

pliitly to �failitate aess to so-

ial ommuniation on the Web.� The

working group's harter inludes in

its use ases user ontrol over per-

sonal data and ross-organization ad-

ho federation.

12

Unlike other e�orts

by the W3C, it's nie to see the Soial

Web Working Group engaged in some

freedom-respeting goals.

13

Now that you understand a bit more

about how federated soial networks

behave, and why they're good for your

freedom, why not try one? Visit a di-

aspora pod for a general soial net-

work, a GNU soial or Mastodon in-

stane for miroblogging, or a GNU

MediaGoblin instane for sharing me-

dia like video and images.

14

What not to miss from

LibrePlanet

By Various LibrePlanet

Attendees

The 2017 LibrePlanet team put a

lot of e�ort into reating a diverse,

interesting, balaned shedule full of

talks we really wanted to see. Dur-

ing the event itself, however, we found

ourselves laking the time neessary

to sit through a whole session. We

reahed out to a few attendees for re-

ommendations.

Understanding the omplexity

of opyleft defense by Bradley

Kuhn

15

I liked Bradley Kuhn's talk. I

thought he made some really impor-

12

Soial Web Working Group harter:

https://u.fsf.org/287

13

https://u.fsf.org/252

14

Diaspora: https://podupti.me/, Medi-

aGoblin: https://u.fsf.org/288

15

https://u.fsf.org/27w

tant points about the plae the legal

system has in the �ght for software

freedom. He made a onvining ar-

gument I now subsribe to.

�Carol Smith

The set of programmers: How

math restrits us by Carol Smith

16

I found this to be a really thought-

ful and engaging overview of a topi

I hadn't thought very muh about.

I wish every tehnial reruiter, hir-

ing lead, and/or admissions ommit-

tee would wath it.

�Shauna Gordon-MKeon

Freedom and loathing

on the ampaign trail '16

by Remy DeCausemaker

17

This is a super interesting look into

the tehnology of a presidential polit-

ial ampaign, and the opportunities

for free software and open ommunity

values to �t into that.

�Shauna Gordon-MKeon

The Lisp mahine and GNU by

Christopher Webber

18

I really liked Christopher Webber's

talk about Lisp mahines! I thought

it was a really informative history les-

son about this sort of alternate real-

ity of what our desktops ould have

beome�with a lot of good researh

and guest star Gerald Sussman! Plus

he gave it entirely in Emas.

�Noah Swartz

Rok and roll bands and free

software: A omparative analysis

by Pamela Chestek

19

Pam Chestek's talk had stories, mu-

si and legal drama! So great! Bands

and free software projets aren't so

di�erent. We have so muh to learn

16

https://u.fsf.org/27x

17

https://u.fsf.org/27y

18

https://u.fsf.org/27z

19

https://u.fsf.org/27-
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from other people who started out do-

ing something for love but one day

found themselves doing it (at least

partially) for money. Plan for suess

and register your trademarks!

�Deborah Niholson

Meet them where they are:

Free software and soial justie

today by Brett Smith

20

I loved Brett's talk on what we're

really asking users to do when we re-

ommend free software. Software sup-

ply hains are hard but important. Se-

urity and software freedom should be

synonymous, but when they aren't?

Our ommunity has work to do.

�Deborah Niholson

A fully-free ell phone ex-

periene, no baseband required

by Denver Gingerih

21

I like Denver's talk about making

the entire ell phone experiene as free

as possible. The whole projet is a-

tually more aessible than I thought.

It's still at a �hakers only� stage, for

sure, but it's easier to get started than

I realized, and maybe even more im-

portantly, he showed a lot of inre-

mental steps you an take to get more

free software on your ell phone with-

out ompletely writing o� today's net-

works.

�Brett Smith

Running a TV hannel with

free software by Zeeshan Hasan

22

TV is not dead as some of us would

like to believe. It is alive and aggre-

gated to a point of absurdity. The mo-

nopolisti entities in ontrol now must

be hallenged and thwarted by inde-

pendent soures for news and informa-

tion. Free TV projets are neessary

20

https://u.fsf.org/280

21

https://u.fsf.org/281

22

https://u.fsf.org/282

for people to have ontrol over free-

dom of information and autonomy as

we are ruled by the information we re-

eive. Zeeshan shows one important

way that we an turn that around.

�Miky Metts

Free software & the law: A

lighthearted trip down memory

lane by Robinson Tryon

23

Robinson has put into words the

obvious elephant in the room. How

ould we spend hours, years and

deades writing ode and never pay-

ing heed to the laws that bind us?

The free software ommunity is for-

tunate to have suh forward looking

people foused on the laws surround-

ing software use and liensing. Most

people never read the liense of a prod-

ut or servie they use. This session

should inspire more people to beome

lawyers for good.

�Miky Metts

We would like to thank Brett,

Carol, Deb, Miky, Noah, and Shauna

for sharing their LibrePlanet re-

ommendations with us. There

are dozens of other great presenta-

tions, inluding keynotes by Kade

Crokford, Rihard M. Stallman,

Cory Dotorow, and Sumana Hari-

hareswara, all of whih are available

at media.libreplanet.org.

Edits made for grammar and lar-

ity.

FSF infrastruture

upgrades

By Andrew Engelbreht

Web Developer

Over the last eight months, the

FSF teh team has been upgrad-

ing our physial infrastruture and

23

https://u.fsf.org/283
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software to more e�etively serve the

free software ommunity and help oth-

ers do so as well.

Thanks to a generous $40,000 dona-

tion, we are migrating to Librebooted

KGPE-D16 motherboards with 32

ores per board and are adding 4-

hannel, 10 GBit Ethernet to speed

up our new Ceph (distributed storage)

systems.

24

We are also migrating to

libvirt, whih o�ers an awesome inter-

fae to the KVM features in the kernel

Linux. Senior systems administrator

Ruben Rodriguez made a ool hak

that lets us boot MBR-free �lesystems

with a ustom reusable GRUB image,

a method inspired by the Xen paravir-

tualization system.

Our new infrastruture will pro-

pel development within and beyond

GNU by inreasing the muh-needed

storage spae of the GNU Savannah

software ollaboration system, whih

hosts over three thousand GNU and

non-GNU projets; and by massively

boosting Savannah's ore ount, whih

will improve the performane of in-

terations with high-demand soure

ode repositories. We will also

migrate many of our virtual ma-

hines�inluding libreplanet.org,

the Free Software Diretory, and our

CiviCRM + SQL instane�to this

new infrastruture for improved per-

formane, fault-tolerant, high speed

data storage, and the ability to per-

form live migrations of virtual ma-

hines.

We're also in the proess of upgrad-

ing very old servers to Trisquel 7 and

8, whih I hope will be o�ially re-

leased quite soon.

24

An RYF erti�ed version of these

motherboards is available from Vikings

https://vikings.net

We updated our sta� and member

ejabberd (XMPP) servers, whih

failitate deentralized instant mes-

saging, hardened SSL on�gurations,

and optional end-to-end enryp-

tion. We migrated our FSF sta�

StatusNet server to GNU soial,

a deentralized short message sys-

tem, whih interoperates with other

GNU soial servers and the popular

Mastodon platform. We updated

MediaWiki, the software that powers

Wikipedia, on our libreplanet.org

and diretory.fsf.org sites. We

also upgraded our internal instane of

Request Traker, used by FSF sta�

and many volunteers.

The FSF doesn't work alone; we re-

eive muh help from volunteers who

maintain the servers that omprise Sa-

vannah and other systems, suh as

gnu.org. We also bene�t greatly

from the programmers, doumenta-

tion writers, pakagers, and artists

who work on GNU and non-GNU, and

whose generous e�orts everyone is free

to make use of.

An important part of the FSF's role

in the world is to demonstrate to other

nonpro�ts our ability to run exlu-

sively free software on Trisquel-based,

Librebooted, self-hosted systems. Al-

though our tehnial team is small, we

are able to deploy and maintain a large

array of servies that we happily use

on a regular basis. We do this for

greater autonomy, full ontrol over our

systems, and to make great use of the

awesomeness that is free software. I

hope that we inspire you to do so as

well. :-)

Mastodon interview

By John Hsieh

Deputy Diretor
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This past April, the federated so-

ial network Mastodon exploded,

rapidly gaining hundreds of thousands

of users aross more than a thousand

instanes of the platform. These in-

stanes are being run independently

aross personal and publi servers�a

bene�t of a federated soial network.

Reently, the FSF had an op-

portunity to interview Eugen

Rohko over e-mail. To learn

more about Mastodon, you an visit

mastodon.soial.

Can you tell us a bit about

yourself?

I am a reent graduate from

Friedrih-Shiller-Universität Jena,

where I studied omputer siene.

I am German, of Jewish/Russian

origin.

What inspired you to reate

Mastodon?

I was disappointed with Twitter,

and have a love for free software.

Can you tell us a bit about the

tehnial side of Mastodon?

It's made with Ruby and

JavaSript. It uses Ruby on Rails as

a framework, and Reat.js as well.

Who ontributes and how are

they organized?

O�ially, the Mastodon team is

just me (main developer, founder) and

�maloki�mastodon.soial (projet

manager). Everyone else is on a volun-

teer basis�aording to GitHub there

are 323 di�erent ontributors as of

5/13/2017.

25

There are only about

a dozen regular ontributors; most of

them have been given write aess to

the repository, whih allows them to

authoritatively review pull requests.

25

Mastodon has 3,031 ommits by 335 on-

tributors on GitHub (5/24/2017). The Pa-

treon is supported by 727 individuals.

But only I and one other person an

merge into the master branh.

26

How/why did you hoose the

GNU A�ero General Publi Li-

ense version 3 for Mastodon?

Originally I started with the GPL,

beause I was familiar with it from

other projets like Disourse, a free

online disussion platform that an

be used as a mailing list, online fo-

rums, or hat rooms. It was sug-

gested that I hange to the AGPLv3 to

prevent the XMPP/gTalk/WhatsApp

situation, and I found that point om-

pelling. To preserve federation, AG-

PLv3 was hosen.

27

How does Mastodon relate to

GNU soial?

Mastodon is an OStatus applia-

tion, just like GNU soial.

28

They are

both part of the same network (�fedi-

verse�) based on this protool.

What kinds of tehnial and/or

soial hallenges did you experi-

ene during development?

Tehnial hallenges have inluded

a rush for large-sale optimization

during the ativity explosion and pin-

pointing bugs in a distributed net-

working environment.

29

We have also

been adjusting to people's expeta-

tions of how things should work.

26

Write aess grants ontributors a num-

ber of permissions, inluding the reation of

repositories, the ability to review pull re-

quests, and manage various reported issues,

projet boards, and team repos.

27

To read more on liensing and federation:

https://u.fsf.org/27u

28

OStatus is a standard for distributed

status updates and inludes a number of

protools. Miroblogging appliations using

the same protool are able to talk with one

another aross instanes and even spei�

software.

29

Following the early-April publiation of

several artiles on Mastodon, user numbers

went from 20,000 to 42,000 over two days.
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How many Mastodon users are

there today?

Today Mastodon has over 620,000

users on over 1,200 instanes.

These numbers are available on

instanes.mastodon.xyz/list.

I do not trak any other spei�

stats, but any time I look there

are about 6,000 users aessing

mastodon.soial at the same time

(this inludes websokets onnetions

of online users).

We'd like to thank Eugen for taking

the time to do the interview, as well as

thank the entire Mastodon team for

their e�orts. If you have suggestions

for future interview andidates, email

ampaigns�fsf.org.

Responses edited for ontent and

larity.
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Support the Free Software

Foundation by purhasing
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Visit shop.fsf.org! Enter

disount ode SPRING2017.

On the road with RMS

By Jeanne Rasata

Assistant to the president

Rihard M. Stallman, president of

the Free Software Foundation, is

known around the world as RMS, the

founder of the free software move-

ment. He ontinues to travel, speak-

ing to diverse audienes. Here is a lit-

tle bit about what he's been up to be-

tween November 2016 - May 2017.

In the past six months, Rihard

has...

...visited 29 ities.

...given 32 talks.

...partiipated in 1 panel.

Where has RMS been?

Rihard has been to shools, on-

ferenes, and organizations like UN-

ESCO aross Canada, Frane, Ger-

many, Ieland, Italy, Portugal, Spain,

and the United States.

Talks given inlude:

• El software libre en la adminis-

traión

• El software libre y tu libertad

• Free Software, Your Freedom,

Your Privay

• A Free Digital Soiety

• Le logiiel Libre, la oneption li-

bre du matériel

• Gouvernane et regulation de la

seurité numérique: Quel role

pour haun?

• Free Software, Your Freedom and

Mediine

Please write to rms-assist�fsf.org

with any photographs you would

like us to share on RMS's blog, at

fsf.org/blogs/rms; with reordings

of his speehes for our audio-video

arhive audio-video.gnu.org; or to

extend a speaking invitation to RMS.

See u.fsf./org/zi for a list of his

on�rmed engagements.
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The artiles in this bulletin

are individually liensed un-

der the Creative Commons At-

tribution No Derivative Works
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How to Contribute

Assoiate Membership:

Beome an assoiate member of

the FSF. Members will reeive

a bootable USB ard, e-mail for-

warding, and an aount on the

FSF's Jabber/XMPP server. To

sign up or get more information,

visit member.fsf.org or write to

membership�fsf.org.

Online: Use your redit ard or

PayPal aount to make a dona-

tion at donate.fsf.org or on-

tat donate�fsf.org for more

information on supporting the

FSF.

Jobs: List your job o�ers on our

jobs page: fsf.org/jobs.

Free Software Diretory:

Browse and download from thou-

sands of di�erent free software

projets: diretory.fsf.org.

Volunteer: To learn more, visit

fsf.org/volunteer.

LibrePlanet: Find loal groups

in your area or start your own at

libreplanet.org!

Free Software Supporter: Re-

eive our monthly email newslet-

ter: fsf.org/fss.
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